
FAQ 

Important Dates: 

Date Held – Upon inquiry you can request a date on hold. You will have a first right of refusal i.e. we’ll 

give you 48 hours to book if we get another inquiry on that date. 

Date Secured – At time of Booking with agreement signed and 50% non-refundable deposit 

Final Payment Due – 90 days prior to the event (non-refundable unless date is booked by another client) 

Proof of Insurance Due – 10 days prior to the event if required (notified at time of booking if required) 

Final Details – 10 days prior to the event rental request form with floorplan and timeline of event with 

vendor arrivals is submitted to Excelsior Events. 

GENERAL RENTAL INFORMATION 

How many guests can the space accommodate? 

We typically host cocktail reception for 200 guests or less, a seated dinner reception for 130 guests or 

less. There is no minimum number of guests we can accommodate! Our space with furniture feels cozy 

for 10 people or can be lively with 200 guests. 

What is included in the rental rate?  

-Use of the event space “as is” with all of the furniture included. Furniture included: 

(3) Brown Leather Couches  

(1) 7’x7’ Coffee Table  

(4) Brown Leather Lounge Chairs   

(1) 2’ Round Ottoman  

(4) 8’ x 4’ Wooden Farm Tables   

(40) Cross back Chairs with Cushion  

(1) Metal Cocktail table & (2) Stools  

(6) Metal Bar Stools  

(1) Tommy Bahama Cooler   

(1) Wooden desk with wood rolling chair  

(1) 50 coat coatrack  

(1) 25 coat coatrack   

(2) Metal trash cans (1 trash, 1 recycling) 

-Use of built in bar area including sink (no other kitchen items provided) 

-Use of built in projector and projector screen and/or TV display behind bar. Client MUST come in prior 

for a test run if they want to use day of. 

-Use of built in speaker system. Please note this speaker system has limited volume and is not to be 

used for dancing/DJ use. 

-1 handheld mic (wireless) 



-Use of shared parking lot behind building 

-Working gas fireplace 

-WiFi 

 

Your Rental Does Not Include? 

•Your rental does NOT include any planning services. For weddings, we highly recommend hiring a 

planner specifically outside of the wedding guests or party to coordinate and assist with planning your 

logistics, time line, floorplan, vendors, decor, etc. Excelsior Events can only provide information 

regarding our venue. 

•Removal and moving of furniture is an additional $250 fee. 

•Insurance –required for most events with 100+ guests and alcohol, and all Saturday parties. You will be 

responsible for providing proof of $1 million general liability coverage that includes bodily injury and 

property damage, and needs to be filed at least 30 days prior to the event. The “additional insured” 

needs to be listed as follows: Excelsior Events LLC, 306 Water St., Excelsior MN 55331. You can purchase 

this at WedSafe.com or add to your current homeowner’s insurance. It is about $175. 

•Additional tables/chairs. Although our space can accommodate up to 130 for a seated dinner, we only 

have enough tables and chairs to seat 40 guests, any additional tables and chairs would need to be 

rented from a rental company of your choosing – typically a Other rentals you may want to consider 

include extra cocktail tables, table for the DJ or for buffet, and/or linens if your caterer doesn’t provide.  

Is there staff on site during the event? 

There will be a meeting with Excelsior Events staff in person or over the phone no later than two weeks 

prior to the event to go over time line, floorplan, and any relevant venue event details. On the day of 

your event, an Excelsior Events staff member will greet you upon arrival. After the initial set up, the staff 

member may be on site periodically or available “on call” by phone for any needs that arise during the 

event. During the actual event, your catering captain should be your main point of contact. All approved 

caterers have been trained to manage any venue day-of needs.  

When can I get in the space? 

The rental rate applies to specific rental timeframe. Weekday evening 4pm-11pm, Friday evening 4pm – 

12:00 am, Saturday 12pm –12:00 am, Sunday Daytime 9am-4pm, Sunday Evening 4pm – 11pm. All set 

up and tear down must occur within your rental timeframe including vendors. You can book additional 

time for set up at $100 an hour (additional time not guaranteed for every event). 

Can I ship or drop things off beforehand? 

If the shipment or drop off is minimally disruptive to any other day-to-day operations we can accept it. 
We try to be as accommodating as possible without charging the additional rental time. 

Do you have any additional furniture onsite for use? 



Yes. We have 3 cocktail tables (30” diameter, either 30” height or 42” height) and 2 8ft buffet tables 

available for rent from us for $10/table.  Linen for the tables you can rent and bring in.  

Is there parking available? 

There is a 65 space lot directly behind the building that is shared by us, The Suburban restaurant and 

CrossFit SISU. Additional free parking can be found across 3rd street and east of Water Street business, 

behind the Excelsior Brewery. As us for an area map of free public parking within 2 blocks of the space 

that you can share with your guests. 

Is there security? 

There is no security at the event site and Excelsior Events cannot be held responsible for any theft or 

damage during the event.  

Will I need insurance? 

We reserve the right to require any event to obtain event insurance, most commonly applied to 

weddings, receptions, or other private events with over 100 guests serving food and alcohol.  If we 

require it for your event, you will be responsible for providing proof of $1 million general liability 

coverage that includes bodily injury and property damage, and needs to be filed at least 30 days prior to 

the event. The “additional insured” needs to be listed as follows: Excelsior Events, 306 Water St., 

Excelsior MN 55331. 

Are you Handicapped accessible? 

Yes, there is a ramp leading up to the front entrance and bathrooms are ADA approved. 

What do you have for restrooms? 

We have a separate men’s and women’s restroom with 2 stalls each. 

Is Smoking Allowed? 

Smoking is allowed on the deck of the building but please note we do not provide cigarette disposal 

containers and any cigarettes must be picked up or disposed of by clients. The deck area must be 

returned to “as is” condition after the event.  

Do you have a Coat Check? 

We have 2 coat racks available. There is no coat check available through Excelsior Events, however, 

some of our catering partners provide this service. 

Who does the clean up? 

The space must be cleared of items and left in the same condition it was in upon arrival. Caterer or client 

must bag and remove all trash and recycling. There is a dumpster for each behind the building. A 

thorough sweeping, mopping, wipe down cleaning is arranged by Excelsior Events after the event so 

Clients do not need to do any of that.  

 



 

FOOD&BEVERAGE 

Do you provide food/beverages? Can we bring in our own? 

No. We do not have a kitchen available nor does Excelsior Events have any food or liquor licenses. All 

food/beverages must be provided by a licensed caterer or liquor provider. The caterer is responsible for 

bringing in all necessary equipment to prep and serve food. There is NO refrigeration available. Caterers 

or client must provide all equipment necessary for food & beverage preparation and clean up. The event 

site will have enclosed space with some counter space provided.  

What is your food/beverage minimum? 

We do not have a minimum. The caterer’s provided on our Preferred Vendors list have their own 

minimums that can be addressed directly.  

Are food trucks allowed? 

Yes for a fee of $500. As long as they are legally licensed to serve food and meet the necessary 

requirements to do so, they are allowed at our venue. They will be required to park in the back parking 

lot (most often directly behind the venue, just off the back steps). No food trucks are allowed to park in 

the front of the building, or on the side of the building along the deck. Please note if food trucks are 

utilized, you assume clean up responsibility including taking trash out.  

What else should I know about catering service?  

Excelsior Events preferred caterers/bar service will have access to the production room, front office and 

built in bar area for their service and prep areas. Excelsior Events only has 2 trash cans on site, any other 

receptacles should be provided by the caterer or client. Excelsior Events does not provide any linens, 

napkins, glassware, etc. No frying allowed on site. 

For smaller events of less than 50 people inquire about other food/beverage options 

If you do not use a full-service caterer, please note you will be responsible for clean up during and after 

the event as far as clearing tables and emptying trash.  

 

WEDDINGS 

Can I have a ceremony and reception here? Is there an additional cost? 

Yes, we can accommodate both. The only additional charge you may incur is from extending the rental 

timeframe. Your caterer may also have an increased charge for staffing and labor for flipping the space. 

Is there a place to get ready for the bridal party? 

No. Unfortunately the event space is an open area with limited closed off areas typically necessary for 

catering. 

What hotels are nearby? 

There is an AmericInn and a Country Inn and Suites in Chanhassen. Both offer shuttle services. 



 

Are we allowed to bring in decorations? 

Yes. There is no confetti or glitter. No live flames, LED candles only. We do not allow nails in the walls or 

permanent items to be affixed. We do not allow fireworks/sparklers inside, but can be lit in the parking 

lot or front area. Any hanging fixtures must be approved by an Excelsior Events staff member. Please ask 

if you have any questions about use of a decorating item before making large purchases. 

Additional Vendor Information: 

 All vendors must be cleaned up and out by the event end time.  

 Excelsior Events does not provide any additional equipment or tables unless rented and paid for.  

 Loading can be done at either the front or rear entrance. Please note while there is a ramp in 

the front entrance, there is limited space to make a 90 degree turn into the door from the ramp 

entrance. Please bring your own dollies and carts.  

 There is limited excess space for storage during the event, vendors should be encouraged to put 

any unnecessary items back in their vehicle after load in. 

 If you do not have a person on site to accept deliveries, the Excelsior Event staff will do their 

best to direct and ensure correct deliveries but cannot be responsible for any mistakes or 

damage. 

 As needed, vendors must provide their own surge protectors and/or power strip for multiple 

outlets.  

 Equipment – for safety, security and liability; tripods, bags, boxes, extension cords, tables and all 

other equipment must not be placed in access ways, doorways, etc. Cords and equipment 

cannot create trip hazards. The Excelsior Event staff on arrival will have final approval of set up 

in regards to safety and hazards. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  


